Under this bed might be fine.
I will not see you.
Yes, this is just right!
Cam’s class has Arts and Crafts Day. The kids bring things they made to show the class.

Kay made a wreath with her mom to hang on her wall. Her wreath is nice. It smells sweet.
Len uses string for your wrist.
He ties many knots.
He gave a short strand
to each kid in class.

Jill baked cakes.
She baked with her dad.
Her dad has a knife to
cut the cakes.
Jane wrote a skit. She shows her skit while the class eats cake. Her skit is funny.

Don painted a ship. His art looks real. Don’s mom put it in a frame.
What did Cam bring?
Cam knows how to knit!
He has a bright scarf that he made.